Secugrid®
FOURDIMENSIONS
TECHNICS

T E C H N I C S
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The four dimensions of length (the bar), width (the geogrid), depth (the soil) and the time (durability) greatly influence construction project scope, design, product selection and expected service
life. Today, NAUE introduces you to a new four-dimensional way of understanding reinforcement
applications: the Four Dimensions of Secugrid®.
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DIMENSION1
The Bar is our Strength

Typical tensile strength/elongation curves for Secugrid® and market available geogrids

Geogrid reinforcement materials must transfer one dimensional strength appropriately
to provide sustainable, longterm support to roads (paved
and unpaved), retaining walls
and mechanically stabilised
earth (MSE) structures. When it
comes to strength transfer, the
technical advantages of NAUE
Secugrid® are significant.
They reveal themselves when
looking at strength, strain,
modulus, and frictional surface.
Secugrid® provides high
strength at low strains - an absolute necessity for all reinfor-

cement applications. Secugrid®
geogrids possess uniform
strength in all of the material’s
bars due to a manufacturing
process that uses extruded flat
polyester or polypropylene
bars. Rollers uniformly stretch
the ribs and uniformly orient
the polymers into high-tenacity flat bars. Additionally,

This manufacturing process*
produces superior stress/strain
characteristics, especially in
the key elongation range - less
than 2% - for which many projects must be designed and by
which geogrids are often judged. The tensile strength of
Secugrid® is excellent at low
elongation.

»Why settle with less?«
these high tensile strength
bars are embossed, which creates a frictional surface that improves the frictional performance in soils.

Secugrid® bars have a very
high modulus, which means it
will pick up the stresses quickly
with little or no movement in
the overlying soil materials.

While Secugrid® typically has a
maximum elongation at nominal strength of 8%, realistic
design conditions ask for a
strength transfer in the range
of less than 2%. Secugrid®
bars excel at these realistic design levels and show a high
strength transfer in this design range, demonstrating a
high modulus. Testing in accordance with national and international standards provides
these necessary, very strong
tensile modulus values.

Technical advantages: High-strength, high-modulus, robust geogrid bars for sustainable performance
Customer advantages: Safe and long-lasting stress transfer in the design
Quality advantages: Superior manufacturing method for ensuring reinforcement strength
Ecological advantages: Roads hold up better with less aggregate; steeper walls can be built.
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DIMENSION2
Strength Transfer in all Directions

Radial Secant Stiffness of Secugrid® and other geogrids at 0.5% elongation

design elongations combined
with a high torsional rigidity
value are important. The polar
(radial) diagram for biaxial Secugrid® geogrids helps underscore these principles. Here, Secugrid® shows its strength.
The Secugrid® polar diagram
at the relevant design elongation of 0.5% illustrates the
high performance of Secugrid®
polyester and polypropylene
biaxial geogrids. The integrity
of the installation is protected in 360°.

In this second Secugrid® dimension, the one dimensional
bar characteristics, through
NAUE’s patented welding technology*, form a structurally
sound and stable geogrid and

create a rigid, high-performing, two-dimensional Secugrid® bar structure. Four key
elements to look at in this second dimension are torsional
rigidity, the interlocking effect, the polar diagram, and
geogrid robustness.
The stability of the firmly welded flat bar geogrid construction creates a rigid and stable
two dimensional geogrid that
is just as strong in its transverse alignment as it is in its

terlocks with
the geogrid through
the apertures, which physically
prevent lateral movement of
the aggregate. This aperture
stability, also known as torsional rigidity, enables what is
known as the interlocking effect. As forces are induced into
the soil from above, Secugrid®
absorbs the
tensile forces
and distributes
them
through the
overall interlocked system. The
absorption and distribution of
tensile forces, plus the aperture strength of Secugrid®,
locks the aggregate in place,
especially if radial movement
occurs. It will then not migrate
as the aggregate interlocks laterally with the geogrid and
stresses are transferred to the
reinforcement. In a base

course of a
road, the risk of vertical deformation (rut depth) at
the road surface is greatly reduced. As such, the biaxial
strength of the geogrid provides support in all directions
for the entire design.

In uniaxial applications, e.g.
slope reinforcement and MSE
walls, Secugrid geogrids ensure
stress transfer in the desired
direction by means of this described interlocking effect.
Finally, the robustness of
Secugrid® protects the geogrid
Aperture stability
(torsional stiffness)
of geogrid types

»Protect yourself
in every direction.«
longitudinal alignment. Due to
its product stiffness, Secugrid®
biaxial geogrids have a high
polar (radial) strength that is
comparable to, if not better
than, other similar geogrids.
When Secugrid® is installed
with a granular/soil layer, such
as beneath a road, on a slope
or in a wall, the aggregate in-

Geogrids with high torsional
stiffness and a good interlocking of the aggregate provide greater resistance against
the described twisting stresses. Again, a high strength at

during installation, when many
geosynthetics are damaged by
equipment, poor handling or
lack of proper site preparation.

Technical advantages: True biaxial strength and radial stress transfer and interlocking
Customer advantages: Reduced long-term maintenance issues. Ease of installation
Quality advantages: Round the clock quality control, ISO 9001 audited, CE marking
Ecological advantages: Optimised Secugrid® for soil reinforcement reduces transport needs (and costs) to site
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DIMENSION3
How to Build Smart

Permanent deformation response versus load cycles

Fill material is rarely exact to a
project’s specifications. Soils
and coarse stones always have
their variations, and the friction and stresses produced by
these imperfections can
greatly affect an installation’s
survivability. The robustness of
the reinforcement material becomes quite important.
As noted in Dimension 2, the
robustness of Secugrid® provides vital protection during installation. But whether Secugrid® is installed in a retaining

course, without reducing the
performance of the road. Additionally, a reduced amount of
aggregate in the base course,
while simultaneously increasing its performance, can
equate to significant transportation and installation savings.
Further, the risks of reflective
cracking and rutting in the
road are greatly reduced, a fact
that leads to fewer long-term
maintenance needs while extending road life.
For walls, steeper designs are
enabled through Secugrid®,

»Involving or relating to
three dimensions gives
you the illusion of depth.«
s)

wall, MSE structure, or road,
the grid’s survivability against
the imperfections of fill material allows good designs to become great projects.
Furthermore, many projects become even more affordable in
that the robustness of Secugrid® reduces the need for so
much fill material. For example, the interaction between
Secugrid® and base course aggregate increases the elastic
modulus to a point where the
stiffness or load distribution
capacity of the base course is
improved. As such, less aggregate is needed in the base

thus optimising the use of land
space. With their high
strength, high modulus, interlocking effect and low creep
rates, Secugrid® polyester geogrids are the best candidate
for such applications. The combination of excellent stress
/strain characteristics and the
very good long-term creepresistance values of these
Secugrid® geogrids allows for
an economical selection of
high-strength Secugrid® geogrids for critical applications
such as MSE wall designs. Steeper walls offer numerous advantages. Notably, the use of
space is maximised while site

disturbance is minimised. In
building steeper walls through
the installation of Secugrid® which can make mountain roads possible, promote sustainable urban development, and

even during the smallest displacements, because of its
large, structured rib surface. As
displacement increases, transverse ribs become involved in
load distribution. Strong

Calculation of the base course thickness for unpaved roads (unreinforced and Secugrid® reinforced)
based on the Giroud/Han method (2004))

increase landfill air space and
profitability - one also realises
a valued environmental benefit.

junction strength ensures that
pull-out resistance is maximised by transverse rib torsion
(torque/twist) as loads increase.

Additionally Secugrid's product
structure offers an optimal friction interaction with the soil,

Technical advantages: High stress/strain characteristic provides multiple benefits - better distribution of tensile forces, longer service
lives, improved long-term project economy, and much more
Customer advantages: Reduced dependency on aggregate, less long-term maintenance, maximised site use
Quality advantages: The wide range of quality products made of polypropylene or polyester with strengths up to 400 kN/m
Ecological advantages: Maximising space use is a project characteristic that improves sustainability. Reducing material shipments
(e.g., heavy aggregate) is also an important environmental benefit
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DIMENSION4
The Long-Lasting Design

Long-term creep data based on conventional creep rupture and stepped isothermal method (SIM) of the Secugrid® product families

Forensic engineering is almost
entirely about failure. But if
there might be a forensics of
success, it might first be judged
in time: the longevity of a Secugrid® installation.

»Time will tell.«
The other three dimensions of
Secugrid® highlight the vital
characteristics that make this
fourth dimension possible strength transfer in the geogrid
bars; strong performance at very
low elongations; the interlocking effect with aggregate
which provides not only a stiffening of the soil base but also
360° of strength transfer; geogrid robustness; a reduced dependency on fill material;
steeper wall construction; etc.

The geogrid stiffness and high
initial modulus of NAUE Secugrid® provide excellent creep
performance and pull-out characteristics, and long-term resistance to stress. Soil, whether
beneath a road or within a
wall, may be under stress, but
Secugrid® locks it in place. The
integrity of the entire system is
improved.
And to be able to function in
the long term, Secugrid® geogrids have a high resistance
against biological and chemical
degradation. Secugrid® geogrids have a high resistance to
degradation from the types of
chemicals typically found in
soils used for civil engineering
purposes, and therefore allow
for long-term designs without
the need for major reduction
factors for the project. Addi-

tionally, Secugrid® is highly resistant to microbial attack. All
of this leads to strong, longterm performance.
Secugrid® is durable not only
for the long-term design of your
installation but against the
near-term damage that might
happen during installation.
Also, when considering installation work, it’s important to
know that Secugrid® can be
shipped in rolls and unrolled

quickly and easily at a site;
thus, covering a large area in a
short time.
As we build our roads and walls
today, we can know that the
reinforcement provided by Secugrid® geogrids will mean those
roads and walls will be there
tomorrow. Secugrid® can extend
project life. The installation of
Secugrid® reinforcement today
reinforces the future.

Technical advantages: Long-term resistance and performance of Secugrid® soil reinforcement geogrids
Customer advantages: Quicker installation in the project, longer lasting design
Quality advantages: Excellent and durable long-term creep performance
Ecological advantages: Long-lasting designs, reducing carbon footprint and minimising use of finite resources

Comparison of
geogrid pull-out
data in crushed
gravel and sand
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»… combine knowledge, experience and
technology and create a new dimension of a
geosynthetic reinforcement …«
Combigrid®

The Four Dimensions of Secugrid®
provide a new, clear
way to understand not just what applications
geogrids are used in but how manufacturing advances improve geogrid performance, how stresses and strains are managed inside a reinforced
installation when Secugrid® is used, and where
you can identify the many short and long-term
advantages in designing with this reinforcement material.
But reinforcement alone is not always
enough. Geosynthetics are designed for specific functions and reinforcement is only one
of them. For designs that also involve a need
for filtration or the separation of fines, you
may look to an extra dimension: Combigrid®.
Combigrid® geogrids are the next generation of
geogrids, a truly unique product that takes full
advantage of state-of-the-art manufacturing
technology. Combigrid® delivers reinforcement,
filtration, separation and drainage in one composite material. These geogrids are used mainly
in conjunction with soft and low CBR soils
where soil reinforcement in combination with
separation and filtration is needed, such as in
base reinforcement, embankment reinforcement
and load transfer platforms over pile caps.
Reinforcement is provided by Secugrid®, so
users benefit from all of the characteristics
identified in the Four Dimensions of Secugrid®:
excellent stress/strain characteristics and
strength transfer in the geogrid bars, high

strength and a high modulus at
low elongations, durability and stiffness to promote radial interlocking, a reduced need for fill
material, installation longevity, a decreased
need for maintenance, and much more.
Filtration and separation functions are provided by Secutex®, a nonwoven, needlepunched
geotextile that is placed between the Secugrid®
bars during the manufacturing process. Secutex® is bonded firmly between the reinforcement bars by NAUE’s patented welding technology.
The three-dimensional nonwoven fibre matrix
that Secutex® adds to Combigrid® acts as a separation layer between different grain size soils
and ensures long-term separation and filter stability. Such a separation layer is typically recommended in base course applications for subsoils with a CBR of less than 3% or in
applications where fines should be prevented
from moving into the reinforced aggregate
above. The high elongation capacity of Secutex® nonwoven geotextiles ensures excellent
resistance to damage. This robust characteristic
of Secutex® products allows them to easily accommodate irregular or soft subgrades. When
covered with the aggregate, the Secutex® nonwoven geotextile fibres reorientate around the
stones, preventing damage to the nonwoven
structure. With this excellent elongation property, the interlocking effect of Combigrid®
with the fill material is not reduced - stress
transfer to the geogrid through the highstrength Secugrid® bars is ensured.
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Secugrid® Q6 and R6

